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SPORTING NEWS --JJaJI1 11 ANOTHER MACK
I I PLAYER IN LUCK

I fAi
III

j Jimmy Walsh.
I

' Though Connie Mack still wallows
in the Slough of Despond the luck
of the players he made famous con- -

tinues. The latest instance is the case

'
j of Outfielder Jimmy Walsh, who has

been transferred to the Boston Red
Sox in payment for Catcher Pat

j Haloy and thus gets in line for a
j chance at more world's series gold
I and glory.

j BEAVERS LOSE TO

( OAKLAND 3 TO 2

San Francisco, Sept. 20. Give Bill)

I,. ,
j Rodgers and Chuck Ward a better

r understanding as to which is to cov- -

r er the bag and which is to do the
backing up on a throw across the dia-

mond from the backstop and the Beav-

ers will stand a chance of winning
more games. At all events, It was
one of those misunderstands between

i't'n ' coexecutors of the keystone sack that
gave Oakland the run in
a 3-- 2 session yesterday, evening the

t the series with a joust apiece for the
y league tailenders.
f It was anybody's race right up closeI ff to the finish. Leading by two runs
r.; when the ninth opened, Bill Prough

of the Oaks was laced by Williams
p for a home run, Rodgers nicked him
K for a double right on top of that.

And all with only one down. The
JgJ jL rally died because a brace of pinchgl hitters fell, down.

In the seventh the Oaks staked
illtv their win, aided and abetted by the
jf Ward-Rodger- s fox pass. Middleton

v singled and stole second. Murphy Bhot
jre j a mean one through short. Middleton
Si scored. There was nobody home at
flffi. i. second and ho kept right on to third.
Hp r Then old Bill Lane came through and
M ' scored Murphy.
It ; Those runs were needed. Williams
Rk'if then took a healthy swipe at the pill
3k and propelled It o'er the boards.
li Score by Innings
it ' J, Portland:
jfe j. Runs 000 010 001 2

Kl' Hits Ill 120 002 8
j' Oakland:

tf--.i Runs ... 000 010 20x 3

j. A. Hits ... t 100 130 32x 10

J FOOTBALL CAPTAIN DIES.

h 1 Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 21. John W.
K Hingeley, of Evanston, 111,, last year's

'' captain and full back of the Wesleyan
jMji I, University football team, died In an
Kffl L' hospital here today from an operation

following an atack of tonsilltis.

IIp
Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes

l Indigestion; Onepackage"
proves it 25c at all druggists.

Read the Classified Ads.

Read the Classified Ada,

Read tho Classified Ads.

Read the Classified Ads.

Like a snack Wore bedtime j

tkeysatisfy
7: ' v-- '' ' T When you "rob the ice box," you know?

how yon relish that last "bite" before bed--
time it does satisfy! When you smoke
Chesterfields do exactly the aam things j

fthey satisfy!

M -- Qk Y&l, Chesterfields are mild! j

m This is something entirely new' to c!ga I

srettes this combination of mildness witH' I

PpS fMl'M "satisfy!" It hasn't been done before.
Sl?!) il This new kind of enjoyment comes to you J

I (fF III on& Chesterfields because no other
I ij l cigarette maker can copy the Chesterfield

lSL Try Chesterfields toJoy

fffOSte3Sccco(Ss

' '" jw CIGARETTES
Tho Chenterfield Blend gpt & f g J

contain! tho tnot famous Turklth tobaccos M m& m I
SAMSOUN for riclm.M; CA VALLA for efTE. J W W 1

aroma; SMYRNA for 6weetne; XANTH1 1 If A Wj f g &J 9 g
for fraimnce, combined with the bot ft (j $ j

20 for IOC -a-nd yet they're MILD '

Read the Classified Ads. J Read the Classified Ads. i

iLUOIE MAY IK
THE IT LIE

MIL CLUB

Cleveland, Ohio, SepL 21. Napoleon
Lajoie is considering an offer which
will end his big league career and
make him a magnate and manager In
the Class AA minors If he accepts it.

The Salt Lake City ball club in the
Pacific Coast league has offered La-

joie the place as playing manager
with the option on a big block of stock
in the club.

Lajoie Is now in Cleveland, his
playing days for the present season
being over because of a strained liga-
ment in his leg.

nn

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.

Boston 83 59 .B84
Chicago S3 62 .572
Detroit 83 03 .568
New York 74 68 .521
St. Louis 75 71 .514
Cleveland 74 71 .510
Washington 71 70 .504
Philadelphia 31 110 .220

Yesterday's Results.
Cleveland 3, Washington 2.
Boston 4, Detroit 3.
St. Louis 7, New York 3.
Chicago 8, Philadelphia 7.

Today's Schedule.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.

Chicago, Sept. 20. In the American
league Boston defeated Detroit. The
result put the champions two whole
games ahead of Detroit, and Jennings
crew dropped to third place. The

.standings:
Won. Lost. Pet.

Boston 83 59 .58451
Chicago 83 62 .57241
Detroit 83 63 .56S49

DETROIT'S CHANCES TO
WIN FADE AWAY

Detroit, Sept. 20. Detroit's chances
of winning the American league base-
ball pennant faded perceptibly today
when Boston won its second consecu-
tive victory of the present series. The
score was, 4 to 3.

Hendriksen's single in the eighth,
scoring Scott, won the game for Bos-
ton. Except in the second inning,
when two Boston errors helped De-

troit to score three runs, Leonard
was Invincible.

Score by innings
Boston 000 300 0104
Detroit 030 000 0003
PALE SOX CLIMB

INTO SECOND PLACE
Chicago, SepL 20. Chicago went In-

to second place today by defeating
Philadelphia 8 to 7, while Boston won
from Detroit. Chicago is one and a
half gamfis behind the leaders. The
locals bunched hits off Johnson in
the first inning for three runs and
continued the bombardment off Sei-bol-

Philadelphia hit Russell hard,
but Danforth held the visitors safe.

Score by innings
Philadelphia 022 001 2007
Chicago 320 012 OOx 8

MORGAN BOOTS AWAY
GAME FOR SENATORS

Cleveland, Sept. 20. Morgan's er-
rors allowed Cleveland to score two
of its runs and defeat Washington
3 to 2 today. Smith led In batting
with three' hits in three times up. A
throw by Graney to the plate, doubl-
ing Smith in the eighth, prevented
Washington from tying the score.

Score by innings
Washington 010 100 0002
Cleveland 000 010 20x 3

CARDINALS RALLY
IN EIGHTH AND ,WIN

St. Louis, Sept, 20. A batting ral-
ly by St. Louis in the eighth, after
New York had tied the score, gave
St. Louis today's game 7 to 3. In
this inning four singles and a double
off Fisher, who replaced Russell, aft-
er the latter gave way for a pinch
hitter, netted four runs.

Two of the visitors' runs were gifts,
while St. Louis earned all their runs.
Sisler led the locals with three hits,
three runs and a walk In Jour times
at bat.

Score by innings:
New York 000 000 2103
St. Louis 201 000 04x 7

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. LosL Pet

Brooklyn 84 55 .601
Philadelphia 82 56 .594
Boston ... 7S 56 .582
New York 72 64 .529
PlttBburg 64 78 .451
SL Louis 60 73 .451
Chicago ..63 80 .441
Cincinnati 57 '88 .393

Yesterday's Results.
Philadelphia 7, Pittsburg 0 (first

game); Philadelphia 3, Pittsburg 2

(second game).
Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 2
Cincinnati 12, Boston 4.
Chicago 2, New York 4.

Today's Schedule.
Cincinnati at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

Chicago, Sept. 20. Philadelphia
gained half a gamo on Brooklyn in
the National league pennant race to-

day by taking a double-heade- r, while
the leaders were winning one gamo.
The standings:

Won. Iost Pet.
Brooklyn 84 55 .60131
Philadelphia 82 56 .59420
Boston 78 56 .58209

Philadelphia, Sept. 20 Demaree
won two games from Pittsburg today,
7 to 0 and 3 to 2. Philadelphia won
the first game when Cooper weakened
in the sixth after two men were out,
and was knocked off the rubber, sev-
en runs being scored in this session.

In the second game Pittsburg tied
the score In the ninth when W. Wag-

ner singled and sent in Baird. In
the home team's half, after Whltted
doubled with one out and stole third
Cravath and Luderus were purposely
passed. Niehoff fouled to Fisher.
Cooper went to bat for Burns and Ma-mau-

wild pitch scored Whitted.
First Game.

Score by innings
Pittsburg 000 000 0000
Philadelphia 000 007 OOx 7

Second Game.
Score by innings

Pittsburg 001 000 0012
Philadelphia 200 000 0013

GIANTS SCORE 15TH
STRAIGHT VICTORY

New York, Sept 20. New York
won its fifteenth straight victory here
today, defeating Chicago 4 to 2. With
the score tied, New York scored twice
in the seventh on Holke's double, M-
ccarty's three-bas- e hit and Burns' in-

field out. Schupp, who shut out Pitts-
burg Monday, came back with one
day's rest and held Chicago to six
hits and one earned run. Left Field-

er Mann was ordered off the field
by Umpire Byron for arguing.

Score by innings
Chicago 001 100 0002
New York 000 200 20x 4

DODGERS WIN ON
ERRORS BY ST. LOU!S

Brooklyn, Sept. 20. St. Louis lost
to Brooklyn today 4 to 2. St. Louis
lost through errors. Not one of Brook-
lyn's runs was earned. Air-tig-

fielding behind Smith held the visit-
ors, except in the fourth, when they
bunched three bits with a pass for
two runs. Daubert had nineteen put-out- s

at first base, Cutshaw and Olson
contributing clever assists.

Score bv innings
St. Louis" 000 200 0002
Brooklyn 011 001 lOx 4

REDS BOMBARD BRAVES
AND WIN, SCORE 124

Boston, Sept. 20. Cincinnati bom-

barded three Boston pitchers for sev-

enteen hits today and won, 12 to 4.

This visitors made six doubles, two
triples and a home run. Hal Chase
in five times up getting a single, two
doubles and a home run. There were
five fast double plays, Cincinnati
making three of them.

Score by innings
Cincinnati 010 140 10512
Boston 000 001 030 4

CLUB STANDINGS
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Won. LosL "Pet.
Los Angeles . . . ...95 66 .590
Vernon 96 72 .571
Salt Lake 81 79 .506
San Francisco 84 S4 .500
Portland 74 80 .481
Oakland 61 110 .357

Yesterday's Results.
Vernon 10, Salt Lake 3.
Los Angeles 4. San Francisco 1.
Oakland 3, Portland 2.

Today's Schedule.
Vernon at Salt Lake.
Portland and Oakland at San Fran-

cisco.
San Francisco at Los Angeles.

SALT LAKE UTES

SEVERELYBEATEN

Vernon Cops Second Game
With Score 10 to 3 Mit-

chell on Mound for
Tigers.

Yesterday's score: Vernon 10, Salt
Lake 3.

Batteries: Vernon, Mitchell and
Mitze; Salt Lake, Fittery, Hall and
Sheely.

Probable batteries, today's gamo:
Vernon, Hess and Mitze; Salt Lake,
Fittery and Sheely.

Game at Majestic park starts at
3:30 o'clock.

Salt Lake, Sept. 21. It grieves the
chronicler to record that tho Utes'
attempt to retrieve themselves at Ma-
jestic park yesterday afternoon was
not accompanied by great gobs of suc-
cess Paul Fittery was sent out to
tho center of activities for tho Utes
and began to hurl tho pellet. Paul
was among those present for tho first
three Innings. He was then chased
away to make room for Bert Hall,
who performed before a small repre-
sentation cf Salt Lake's baseball pop-

ulation for the remainder of the mati-
nee.

The scorer's report shows that the
responsibility for what happened is
charged against Mr. Fittery.

The score was 10-- 3 In favor of Ver-
non. Lest there be some mistake,
let's repeat, iu favor of Vernon. It
was the second joust of the series
and likewise the second time that the
Hampat crowd have been returned
victors from the lists.

Mitcheli pitched for Vernon and for
the first five innings hold the local
club at his mercy. During this in-

terim, he was touched for only two
singles and both times the batsmen
died natural deaths on the bases. In
the sixth, the Utes got to him for a
brace of hits which brought in the
first of their counters. In the eighth
anothor pair of hits brought in an-

other counter, whilo a single and dou-
ble in the ninth completed the trio
of runs scored by the local club. All
told, the Utes managed to slam out
ten bingles, but in most crtscs they
came singly and were not productive
o tallies.

Fittery allowed six hits while he
lasted. During his short career on
the mound seven runners crossed the
pan, one In the first inning, three
In the second and three in tho third.
He walked three in a row in the
second, which bulged the bases and
which finally resulted in all three
scoring.

Bert Hall didn't make such a bad
showing. Up to the eighth he kept
the hits we'l scattered and not a sin-
gle Vernonitc completed the circuit
In the eighth, however, the Tigers got
busy with the old sap stick and beat
out two singles and a triple, which
brought In three runs and completed
the scoring In the Vernon camp for
tho afternoon.

Score by innings
Vernon:

Runs 133 000 03010
Hits 213 011 23114

Salt Lake:
Runs 000 001 011 3

Hits 001 012 13210

SEALS LOSE TO

ANGELSJ TO 1

Los Angeles, Cal., SepL 20. Fol-
lowing their defeat in the opening
game, the Seals came back at the An-
gels today as fresh and strong as ever
and slipped over a run in the opening
innings, only to have the score tied
in the same frame and to lose it in
the third. The final score read as
follows Los Angeles 4, San Francisco
1 As is the usual case when Jack
Ryan Is on the mound at Washington
park, his rivals never had a chance.
After the first frame, when the Seals
scored their lonely tally, Ryan kept
their hits well scattered and their
runners far from home. In fact, after
the opening frame only two outfield
hits were made off him, both coming
in the last two innings. Even at that,
there was only one runner to reach
second and he through an error.

The game opened by Fitzgerald
reaching first on an error and going
the lest of the way round on a sin-
gle and two cuts.

The Angels came back In their half
when Ellis singled and went to third
on a single to right by Wolter. The

two worked a doublo steal success-
fully, Ellis scoring and Wolter taking
second.

However, it was in the third frame
that the Angels hammered the de-

livery of Baum for throe hits and two
runs, cinching the game for good. In
this frame Davis singled to center
and went to second when Ryan bunted
successfully. Ellis singled to second,
scoring Davis and putting Ryan no
second, from where he scored on a
single to left by Ellis. The final
spasm came in the eighth frame when
Couch replaced Baum on the mound
for the Seals. After two were down,
Schulz walked and stole second. y

grounded to Corhan who threw
low to first, allowing Polly to reach
that bag safely and Schulz to score
the final tally.

Score by innings
San Francisco:

Runs 100 000 0001
Hits 100 111 0116

Los Angeles:
Runs 102 000 Olx 4
Hits 203 001 10. 7

EARL FEVERSHAM

KILLED IN ACTION

London, Sept. 21, 12:50 p. m. Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Earl Feversham was
killed in action on September 15 while
leading his battalion, according to
the Yorkshire Herald, today.

Earl Feversham, who was 37 years
of age, an Oxford graduate and a
large land owner, was lieutenant-colone- l

commanding tho Twenty-firs- t bat-
talion of the King's Royal Rifle Corps
which he raised. He was a member
of parliament from 1906 to 1915, hav-
ing previously from 1902 to 1910 beenassistant private secretary to the firstlord of the admiralty. He marriedLady Marjorie Grevllle, oldest daugh-te- r

of the fifth earl of Warwick. Heleaves two sons and a daughter.

FLOOD DISASTER j

PROVES SERIOUS

Reichenberg, Bohemia, Sept. 20, via
Berlin to London, Sept, 20, 6:15 p. m.

The seriousness of Monday's flood
disaster caused by the bursting of
the Tannwald dam, grows as the wa- - j

ter subsides and Investigation become
possible. In addition to tho known
250 dead, it is feared many other
lives were lost.

The property damage cannot yet
be estimated with accuracy, but it is
certain the number of buildings de-

stroyed will run into the hundreds.
Glass manufacturing establishments

and other Industries suffered heavi-
ly. In Desendorf a wood carving shop
was swept away with its entire force
of tw.enty employes and destroyed.
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